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Abstract
Desorption electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (DESI-MS) is an ambient ionization technique which application in 
forensic chemistry appears to be very promising. The technique enables rapid in situ analyses without the need of elaborate 
sample preparation. Nowadays, many DESI-MS applications in forensics, medical diagnostics and food control have been 
already reported in the literature. The study summarizes the latest DESI-MS forensic applications in the analysis of bio-
logical fluids and tissues, i.e., fingerprints, skin, urine and blood, in which the interest has grown during the recent years. 
In the publication presented below, the use of blood samples in dried blood spots is also included. The analysis reported 
covers mainly the determination of medicines and illicit drugs content in biological fluids and tissues, where great DESI-
MS potential in screening and drugs identification was recognized. Furthermore, the examples of explosives and condoms 
components detection are also present.
Abbreviations
ACN  Acetonitrile
DBS  Dried blood spots
DESI-MS  Desorption electrospray ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry
DMF  N,N-dimethylformamide
EtOH  Ethanol
GC–MS  Gas chromatography–mass 
spectrometry
GSR  Gunshot residues
LC–MS/MS  Liquid chromatography tandem 
mass spectrometry
LOD  Limit of detection
LOQ  Limit of quantification
MeOH  Methanol
OTC drugs  Over-the-counter drugs
PMMA  Poly(methyl methacrylate)
PTFE  Polytetrafluoroethylene
RDX  Trinitrohexahydro-1,3,5-triazine
TFME  Thin-film microextraction
TLME  Thin liquid membrane extraction
TLC  Thin-layer chromatography
TNT  2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene
QuEChERS extraction  Quick, easy, cheap, effective, 
rugged, and safe extraction
1 Introduction
Desorption electrospray ionization mass spectrometry is an 
ambient ionization technique that enables both specimen 
introduction and ionization in one particular event. DESI-
MS analysis is performed in a native sample’s environment, 
at atmospheric pressure with minimal preparation [1, 2]. 
Figure 1 shows the idea of a typical DESI-MS setup which 
consists of solvent delivery line, nebulizing gas  (N2), high 
voltage power supply, and x,y,z-moving stages with z-axis 
used only for initial positioning. The setup also involves x,y-
axes, which enable sample positioning during the analysis 
and provide the independent control of the sample position 
as well as the position of the ion source in relation to the 
mass spectrometry inlet [1]. Briefly, the analysis process 
includes transportation of a solvent in a form of charged 
micro-droplets spray from pneumatically assisted needle to 
the sample surface, analytes’ interaction with the solvent, 
their subsequent desorption into gas phase and ionization. 
Further on, the ionized compounds are moved to the mass 
spectrometer through an interface, where the solvent is 
removed under heat and vacuum and analytes are detected 
[1, 2].
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The signal is highly dependent on instruments param-
eters such as distances and angles between described ele-
ments as well as operating conditions of the electrospray [3]. 
Moreover, the solvent spray composition is crucial for the 
desorption and ionization mechanism in DESI-MS. Its effect 
on signal intensity and resolution was explored by Green 
et al. [4]. Methanol/water is the most commonly used solvent 
system; however, there are also different systems reported 
that include organic solvents, e.g., MeOH, ACN, EtOH, 
chloroform, acetone, and DMF. Different organic solvents 
are used in mixtures or in a mixture with aqueous solvents 
[4, 5] and/or other additives like formic acid that enhance 
the compounds’ ionization [4]. Proper optimization of the 
solvent’s composition improves the ionization efficiency and 
sensitivity of the method [4]. Further improvement of the 
analyzing capabilities might be observed with some specific 
modifications of the solvent composition such as in reactive 
DESI. This technique involves the addition of specific rea-
gents to the solvent, which allows analytes’ transformation 
into forms with enhanced detection abilities. Reactive DESI 
is a highly selective method devoted to a specific type of 
compounds [6, 7].
2  Advantages and disadvantages 
of DESI‑MS
The greatest advantage of DESI-MS technique is time effi-
ciency gained by having no need of complex sample prepa-
ration or separation techniques such as extraction and chro-
matography. The sample is analyzed in shorter time when 
compared to common analytical techniques and in its native 
state, straightaway from the surface [2]. However, it must 
be emphasized that the initial optimization of the analy-
sis’ parameters is not always straightforward and might be 
a long-lasting process due to many variables affecting the 
signal such as source geometry, source construction, inter-
rogation surface material, instrumental settings, etc. which, 
moreover, could be interdependent [3].
Furthermore, this technique presents high throughput, 
sensitivity, specificity, discrimination power and the abil-
ity to analyze specimens in wide mass range from simple 
amino acids through drug molecules, alkaloids, terpenoids, 
and steroids, to peptides and proteins [2, 8] and in different 
forms, e.g., tablets, gels, liquids, powders or plant material 
[2, 9]. The instrumentation is very simple [1] and presents 
imaging capabilities [10] and potential in field-portable min-
iaturization [11].
Non-destructive nature is the another advantage of DESI-
MS. It includes only the destruction of a minute sample’s 
fraction that suffers ionization. An example of typical 
appearance of a dried blood spot card after DESI analysis 
is presented in a simplified form at Fig. 1 [12]. However, it 
must be emphasized that the non-destructiveness strongly 
depends on the type of a sample. For instance, in terms of 
tissue analysis commonly used solvents systems, such as 
methanol/water, completely destroy sample’s native mor-
phology. Thus, in medical applications histologically com-
patible methodologies such as ‘morphologically friendly’ 
solvent systems are required to be introduced. Combinations 
of DMF with other solvents, e.g., ACN, MeOH, ethanol, 
tetrahydrofuran reported by Eberlin et al. [5] can be referred 
Fig. 1  The idea of a typical 
DESI-MS setup and an example 
of typical appearance of a dried 
blood spot card after DESI 
analysis
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as an example. It has been also reported that DESI-MS ena-
bles analytes’ pre-concentration through their transformation 
from large sample surface into much smaller drop surface 
and, hence, improves measurement sensitivity.
These advantages make DESI-MS a perfect technique for 
surface analysis, mapping and especially, due to its mini-
mal destructiveness and possible in-situ measurements, for 
forensic applications [1, 2].
The greatest disadvantages of DESI-MS are: possible 
matrix affection to the efficiency of ionization and droplet 
formation, measurements automation and reproducibility 
problems, and still quantification and complex data process-
ing difficulties [1, 2]. To overcome the drawbacks, some 
DESI-MS process modifications have been investigated. 
These include sprayer modification approaches [5] such as 
reactive DESI [6, 7], but also geometry-independent DESI 
[13, 14] and nano-DESI [15, 16].
Reactive DESI is a powerful tool while working with 
samples that are difficult to ionize. The technique is based 
on enriching the spray solvent with a reactant that inter-
acts with the analyte and thereby allows its ionization and 
increases both the signal intensity and the ability to detect 
the compound [7]. As an example, this may serve: the com-
plexation of RDX with the anion  CF3COO− [6] or the reac-
tion between dicationic compounds and lipids in biological 
samples [7]. Reactive DESI is a highly selective method 
that allows targeting molecules of interest. However, this 
property also reduces its universality [6].
Geometry-independent DESI has been introduced to 
reduce the influence of experimental parameters and the 
environment on the analysis. In this technique, all parts of 
the DESI instrumentation are fixed. Beyond that the solvent 
delivery line is located oppositely to the ion entrance to the 
MS inlet. An angle of zero degrees is formed between the 
lines. Thus, the improvement of the system stability and 
repeatability of measurements can be obtained which is 
important in terms of quantitative analysis [13]. Further-
more, geometry-independent DESI simplifies the sample 
introduction process and enables direct analysis of samples 
such as fingerprints [14]. The method sensitivity can be fur-
ther improved by increasing the efficiency of analyte ion 
collection [13].
In the nano-DESI technique, an analyte is desorbed into 
a solvent bridge that is formed between two capillaries: 
primary and nanospray capillary, and the analysis surface. 
Primary capillary delivers the solvent to create and maintain 
the bridge, while the nanospray capillary is responsible for 
the transport of the analyte from the bridge to the mass spec-
trometer. By applying high voltage, the analyte-containing 
solvent is removed from the surface to MS and the creation 
of a self-aspirating nanospray occurs [15]. This technique 
enables the separation of desorption and ionization events, 
thus providing their independent control. It also eliminates 
splashing, allows direct specification of the examined area, 
and improves the spatial resolution [15, 16]. Nano-DESI has 
been applied in the direct analysis of complex mixtures of 
soluble organic and biological molecules such as tissues on 
different surfaces [16].
3  Application
In terms of individualization, suspect’s identification and 
toxicological purposes, the DESI-MS analysis of biological 
fluids and tissues is of great importance to forensic chemis-
try. DESI-MS applications in the analysis of three types of 
biological matrices: fingerprints, skin and biological fluids 
for detection purposes of drugs, explosives and other chemi-
cals have been reviewed. The study focuses on the latest 
advances in the use of this technique for forensic purposes 
published after the Morelato et al.’s review in 2013 [9].
Forensic chemistry deals with the analysis of trace evi-
dence found at the crime scene and/or relevant to the event. 
DESI-MS technique has presented the ability to detect and 
identify a broad range of compounds relevant to foren-
sic analysis such as explosives, chemical warfare agents 
(extremely toxic chemical compounds), GSR, medicines, 
and drugs of abuse [9]. In forensic practice, these types of 
evidence can be encountered in different forms such as drugs 
seized samples [17], tablets [18] and biological matrices 
[19].
Most studies about DESI-MS applications for drugs 
analysis focus on pharmaceutical and OCT drugs such as 
aspirin, caffeine, paracetamol, ibuprofen and sildenafil 
 (Viagra®) in the form of tablets, creams, gels, plant mate-
rials, solutions deposited on different surfaces, e.g., glass 
slides, filter papers, TLC plates, polymers [9, 18]. Power-
ful drugs detection (properly the detection of active phar-
maceutical ingredients and excipients) has been reported 
after nano-DESI MS modification that ensures extremely 
localized desorption [18]. Anticancer drugs with potential 
genotoxic effects were also analyzed to asses exposure in the 
hospital workplace. It was proved that the method provides 
reliable qualitative information with comparable detection 
limits [20]. Regarding the application for illicit drugs, DESI-
MS analysis of mephedrone, other synthetic cathinones, and 
cocaine in authentic drugs’ evidence seized samples was 
successfully reported on different solid surfaces [17, 21–23]. 
Analyzed surfaces were chosen after optimization so that it 
would generate the least variable signal. It is worth noting 
that direct analysis was accomplished from both relatively 
flat (glass,  Teflon®) and also more complex (acrylic plastic, 
polyethylene baggies) surfaces with detection limits from 
low- to sub-ng [22]. Although DESI-MS quantitative analy-
sis resulted in high imprecision and LOD larger than this 
obtained with GC-MS (for mephedrone 8–2 µg/mL) [23], 
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the technique proved its great potential in the preliminary 
identification of drugs. Similarly, satisfactory results were 
obtained for the DESI-MS detection of broad range of explo-
sives such as RDX and TNT on many surfaces, e.g., paper, 
plastic and metal [24].
The fingerprint evidence is crucial for forensic identifi-
cation of criminals [25]. However, they may contain more 
useful forensic information when based on their chemical 
composition. Fingerprints consist of two types of chemi-
cals: endogenous that are the natural secretions of glands in 
the skin, and exogenous that might carry a lot of informa-
tion about the contact with chemicals such as explosives 
and drugs of abuse [14]. Endogenous components were 
successfully imaged with the application of DESI-MS and 
numbers of compounds belonging to various classes of lipids 
were recorded such as cis-hexadec-6-enoic, acid, stearic 
acid, cis-octadec-8-enoic acid, palmitic acid, pentadecylic 
acid, myristic acid, and triacylglycerols [14]. A significant 
advance in forensic science might be offered by the per-
sonal information about gender, ethnicity, and age that was 
reported to be carried by fingerprints’ endogenous lipidomic 
profiles [26].
DESI-MS detection of exogenous chemicals from fin-
gerprints, which might be relevant to a crime, is of a great 
importance to  forensic chemistry. It might enable the 
identification of the correlation between the suspect and 
the materials that he stayed in touch with. The ability to 
answer this question might be crucial for proper reconstruc-
tion of a crime and determination of the person respon-
sible. DESI-MS was successfully applied in imaging of 
small amounts (5 µg) of drugs of abuse such as cocaine 
and Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol and explosives such as RDX 
from latent fingerprints providing spatial resolution around 
150 µm [14]. The fingerprints, after exposition of partici-
pant’s fingers to the compounds’ solutions, were deposited 
and imaged on ordinary surfaces such as glass, paper, and 
plastic. The DESI-MS imaging was reported to be success-
ful even on tape-lifted fingerprints [14]. Furthermore, the 
concentration map of cocaine from the fingerprint on paper 
has been constructed with a limit of detection of above 1 ng 
of cocaine. It should be also noted that the signals for meth-
amphetamine and heroin from the fingerprint on paper were 
completely suppressed and it was impossible to obtain any 
DESI-MS image on silicon surface due to the high velocity 
spray displacing the printed spots [27]. Moreover, the DESI-
MS technique was successfully applied for the detection of 
excreted cocaine and its metabolites—benzoylecgonine and 
methylecgonine, from fingerprints with limits of detection 
of 5 ng/ml and 50 ng/ml, respectively, and had good cor-
relation with oral fluid GC–MS testing [28]. The possibility 
of imaging metabolites can potentially allow differentiation 
between drug consumption and other type of contact with a 
sample such as touch [28]. It should be mentioned also that 
the determination of fingerprints’ distinctive exposure his-
tory to chemicals carries a great promise for distinguishing 
between overlapping fingerprints that is a great limitation in 
forensic practice [14].
Another interesting DESI-MS application reported for 
imaging of exogenous chemicals from fingerprints is the 
detection of chemical components present in condoms as cir-
cumstantial evidence of sexual assault [29]. The compounds 
commonly used in lubricated condoms formulations such as 
polymers (nonoxynol-9, polyethylene glycol, polydimethyl-
siloxane) and small molecules additives (N-methylmorpho-
line, N-octylamine, N,N-dibutyl formamide, isonox 132) 
were successfully determined by DESI-MS [27]. Moreover, 
a successful statistical classification of ten types of condoms 
by DESI-MS with 94% prediction ability was presented [30]. 
When handling, chemical components of condoms might be 
transferred and deposited with the fingerprint. This type of 
evidence is of a great importance to sexual assaults crimes 
providing information about both suspect’s identity and con-
dom traces [29], especially nowadays when rapists are tend-
ing to be increasingly aware of forensic techniques and more 
alert in leaving biological traces on victims or at the crime 
scenes [31]. Latent fingerprints containing condom-derived 
traces were successfully mapped on glass, paper, and metal 
surfaces after 1 h from the deposition, with the best quality 
of results obtained on the former surface. The analysis was 
still successful after 1 month of aging under ambient condi-
tions with only diminished overall quality of the image but 
still informative in terms of details [29].
In relation to fingerprints analysis, the DESI-MS 
application for the detection of exogenous compounds 
on human skin was successfully reported [32]. It must be 
noted that in in vivo intact skin DESI-MS analysis par-
ticular attention must be drawn to the non-invasiveness of 
the method. Therefore, the direct contact between the skin 
and the electrospray tip and the atmospheric inlet of mass 
spectrometer must be avoided [32]. DESI-MS skin analysis 
was reported to provide both information about biological 
metabolism of the subject and exogenous objects such as 
cosmetics, cleansing agents, food items, or plastics. Thus, 
the method can be successfully applied in forensic chem-
istry for the identification of compounds that the suspect 
has stayed in touch with but also for the excreted ones 
such as drugs of abuse [32]. Explosives were detected 
directly on human skin with the use of DESI-MS with 
detection limits less than 2 ng [33]. Illicit drugs such as 
cocaine, methamphetamine, and diacetylmorphine in small 
amounts of 1 ng were successfully analyzed directly from 
skin (index finger) with high selectivity and sensitivity and 
with no sample preparation [34]. Moreover, the DESI-MS 
ability to distinguish between molecules of external and 
internal origin was proven by the detection of nicotine 
and its metabolite cotinine from fingertips of a smoker 
DESI-MS analysis of human fluids and tissues for forensic applications 
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and non-smoker who was rubbing a single tobacco leaf 
strip. The results showed that the nicotine signal from the 
smoker presented persistent slow decay, however, in terms 
of non-smoker the nicotine was removed after 10 min. As 
expected, the metabolite was only detected in the case 
of smoker’s analysis. Furthermore, the study regarding 
DESI-MS detection of ketamine form the left hind sole 
of male Wistar rats, after the use of sodiated creatinine as 
an internal standard, has presented acceptable similarity 
to the results of rats’ DBS samples LC-MS analysis of 
ketamine [32].
Finally, DESI-MS analysis of complex biological matri-
ces, which are of great importance to forensic chemistry in 
terms of toxicological analysis of drugs, has been reported. 
Illicit drugs, opiates, and benzodiazepines in urine spotted 
on different surfaces have been analyzed after solvent extrac-
tion [9]. The analysis of steroid esters in hair specimens, 
after rapid ultrasonic extraction, has been also investigated 
[35]. Another extraction based example is fast and sensitive 
profiling of drug—esomeprazole and its metabolites in rat 
plasma [36] and liquid extraction surface analysis of drugs 
in rat liver tissue [37] which presented comparable quanti-
tative results to these obtained with LC-MS/MS method. 
Drugs were successfully analyzed at the therapeutic con-
centration levels with a small volume of extract; for esome-
prazole excellent linearity (r2 = 0.987) was obtained in the 
0.2–20 µg/mL concentration range. It was also proved that 
extraction procedure was necessary for the effective deter-
mination because results obtained for direct plasma samples 
spiked with esomeprazole were not suitable for pharmacoki-
netic studies [36].
The need for an extraction procedure of drugs from bio-
logical matrices extends the sample preparation stage and 
so the whole DESI-MS analysis process that is unfavora-
ble from the forensic chemistry point of view where rapid 
traces’ analysis is necessary. To overcome this issue, the 
combination of DESI-MS with Thin Liquid Membrane 
Extraction was reported [19]. The average total analysis time 
was shortened to less than 1 min per sample. The TLME-
DESI technique was successfully used for the analysis of 
drugs such as methadone, amitriptyline, nortriptyline, and 
diphenhydramine in different biological matrices: urine, 
saliva and whole-blood at clinically relevant concentra-
tions. Drugs were studied in the concentration range of 
100–1000 ng/mL capturing their therapeutic ranges such as 
for methadone—100–500 ng/mL. Although LODs reported 
were somewhat higher than those obtained with common 
chromatographic methods, they could be fully accepted for 
work with real samples [19]. Another interesting DESI-MS 
application with great potential to forensic toxicology is suc-
cessful localization and quantification of drugs in rat brain 
tissue with no need of extraction. The quantification results 
obtained were in excellent agreement with LC-MS/MS [38].
Further advance in forensic science can be offered by 
DESI-MS in terms of direct in-source analysis of biological 
fluids spotted on paper or other appropriate surfaces (e.g. 
Guthrie’s card)—dried blood spots [12]. As in the DBS most 
common applications, metabolic disorders diagnosis, espe-
cially in neonatal screening, therapeutic drugs monitoring, 
and toxicological analysis can be performed by recording 
DESI-MS spectra [10]. For the first time, DESI-MS analy-
sis of DBS for drugs of abuse was done in 2006 when it 
was applied for cocaine and amphetamine-like screening. 
Although the sensitivity was really poor due to severe 
matrix effects (LOD 100 times higher than toxicologically 
relevant levels), the results should be treated as a snapshot 
of the DESI-MS potential at a certain time with a certain 
instrumentation. Further studies have improved the DESI-
MS sensitivity through some process modification [12]. 
The use of novel three-layer setup for quantitative thera-
peutic monitoring of salicylic acid on dried blood spot has 
proved to present good agreement with LC-MS/MS results. 
Moreover, in this study the dynamic ranges reported for 
three different matrices: whole blood, human plasma and 
saline covered the drug full therapeutic range—from 30 
to 300 mg/L (8–4000 mg/L, 4–4000 mg/L, 2–2000 mg/L, 
respectively, higher ranges for less complicated matrices). 
The curves obtained for all three matrices were linear with 
coefficients of determination greater than 0.997 [39]. These 
results carry a great promise for the application of DESI-
MS in personalized health care and also minimally invasive 
forensic toxicology.
Summary of the DESI-MS forensic applications is com-
piled in Table 1. In order not to duplicate the data, Table 1 
does not contain results included in a review a few years 
earlier published by Morelato et al. [9].
DESI-MS method has also proved its potential in many 
other non-forensic applications such as food control analysis 
of multiple pesticides on different food surfaces [40], analy-
sis of drugs in wastewater [41], veterinary drugs in feedstuffs 
[42], lubricant oil additives [43] and clinical diagnostics [21, 
46]. Research shows great DESI-MS potential in the analysis 
of lipids, proteins, protein complexes, carbohydrates, and 
oligonucleotides, specimens from industrial polymers to 
small organic molecules [44]. Furthermore, the ability to 
perform spatial in situ imaging of biological samples seems 
to be particularly useful, especially in case of medical can-
cer diagnosis [46]. In vivo alkaloids distribution mapping in 
plant tissue such as Atropa belladonna was the earliest dem-
onstration of DESI-MS imaging capability [10]. Then, imag-
ing of biological tissues’ fatty acids and lipids in rat brain 
and whole body zebra fish tissues, after specific process 
modification, has been reported [44, 45]. Very important 
nowadays, application in cancer diagnostics has also been 
studied, such as prostate cancer diagnosis based on identify-
ing differences in the distribution of various metabolites and 
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lipids between cancerous and normal prostate tissues [46]. 
Furthermore, DESI-MS imaging has been applied during 
surgeries as a tool assisting with pathological information 
based mainly on lipid profiles [8]. These examples present 
a great promise also for forensic screening of drugs in com-
plex biological matrices.
4  Conclusion
The latest DESI-MS applications in the forensic analysis of 
biological fluids and tissues have been reviewed. Advances 
in the technique’s use for forensic purposes applied after 
the last review by Morelato et al. [9] have been studied and 
summarized.
DESI-MS is a promising analytical technique that enables 
ambient ionization and surface in-situ analysis. It is fast, 
does not require complicated instrumentation and sample 
preparation, and presents big discrimination power. Many 
DESI-MS applications in forensics, medical diagnostics and 
food control have been reported in the literature. Above all, 
rapid, direct, in-source forensic monitoring of compounds 
in complex biological matrices seems to be very important. 
Illicit drugs and other type of chemicals of external and 
internal origin have been successfully detected and imaged 
from fingerprints, on skin and in biological fluids with the 
use of DESI-MS. The DESI-MS was applied also for the 
analysis of drugs on dried blood spots, biological fluids 
spotted and dried on appropriate surfaces. Despite the fact 
that DESI-MS due to its low repeatability, reproducibility, 
and still troublesome quantification cannot currently replace 
common techniques such as GC-MS and LC-MS, it carries a 
great promise for screening and preliminary identification of 
drugs and other chemicals in biological matrices. DESI-MS 
analysis and imaging show a great potential that still needs 
to be studied and developed in future research.
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